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Disclaimer
This document comprises written materials for a presentation by Glencore Xstrata plc (“Glencore Xstrata”).
This document is an advertisement and not a prospectus or a prospectus equivalent document. This presentation is not intended to and does not constitute, or form part of, any offer, invitation or
the solicitation of any offer to purchase, otherwise acquire, subscribe for, sell or otherwise dispose of any securities, or the solicitation of any vote or approval in any jurisdiction, pursuant to the
acquisition or otherwise nor shall there be any sale, issuance or transfer of securities of Glencore Xstrata in any jurisdiction in contravention of applicable law. Neither this document (nor any part
of it) nor the fact of its distribution nor the making of the presentation constitutes a recommendation regarding any securities. Neither this document, nor any part of it, forms the basis of, or be
relied on in connection with, any contract therefor.
This presentation contains statements which are, or may be deemed to be, "forward-looking statements" which are prospective in nature. Forward-looking statements are not based on historical
facts, but rather on current expectations and projections about future events, and are therefore subject to risks and uncertainties which could cause actual results to differ materially from the future
results expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. Often, but not always, forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking words or the negative hereof such
as "plans", "expects" or "does not expect", "is expected", "continues", "assumes", "is subject to", "budget", "scheduled", "estimates", "aims", "forecasts", "risks", "intends", "positioned", "predicts",
"anticipates" or "does not anticipate", or "believes", or variations of such words and phrases or statements that certain actions, events or results "may", "could", "should", "would", "might" or "will"
be taken, occur or be achieved. Such statements are qualified in their entirety by the inherent risks and uncertainties surrounding future expectations.
Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of Glencore Xstrata to be
materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. Important factors that could cause actual results, performance or
achievements of Glencore Xstrata to differ materially from the expectations of Glencore Xstrata, as applicable, include, among other things, general business and economic conditions globally,
commodity price volatility, industry trends, competition, changes in government and other regulation, including in relation to the environment, health and safety and taxation, labour relations and
work stoppages, changes in political and economic stability, disruptions in business operations due to reorganisation activities, interest rate and currency fluctuations and/or the failure to satisfy
any conditions for any possible acquisition on a timely basis or at all. Such forward-looking statements should therefore be construed in light of such factors.
Neither Glencore Xstrata nor any of its associates or directors, officers or advisers, provides any representation, assurance or guarantee that the occurrence of the events expressed or implied in
any forward-looking statements in this presentation will actually occur. You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements which only speak as of the date of this
presentation. Other than in accordance with its legal or regulatory obligations (including under the UK Listing Rules and the Disclosure and Transparency Rules of the Financial Conduct Authority),
Glencore Xstrata is under no obligation, and Glencore Xstrata expressly disclaims any intention or obligation, to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new
information, future events or otherwise. This document shall not, under any circumstances, create any implication that there has been no change in the business or affairs of Glencore Xstrata
since the date of this document or that the information contained herein is correct as at any time subsequent to its date.
No statement in this presentation is intended as a profit forecast and no statement in this presentation should be interpreted to mean that earnings per Glencore Xstrata ordinary share for the
current or future financial years would necessarily match or exceed the historical published earnings per Glencore Xstrata ordinary share.
The distribution of this presentation or any information contained in it may be restricted by law in certain jurisdictions, and any person into whose possession any document containing this
presentation or any part of it comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions.
This presentation and its contents are confidential and may not be reproduced, redistributed or passed on, directly or indirectly, to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any
purpose without the written consent of Glencore Xstrata.
By attending the presentation and/or accepting or accessing this document you agree to be bound by the foregoing limitations and conditions and, in particular, will be taken to have represented,
warranted and undertaken that you have read and agree to comply with the contents of this notice including, without limitation, the obligation to keep this document and its contents confidential.
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The enlarged Glencore Xstrata
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Glencore Xstrata
• Management team with strong track record of value creation based on ownership mentality
• Strong near-term growth from brownfield projects and recent M&A activity
• Naturally defensive profile, and most diversified major by commodity and geography
• Capital-efficient business model with rigorous capital allocation
• Significant cash flow potential as major expansionary capex commitments cease from 2015
• Flexible balance sheet, targeting strong BBB/Baa capital structure
• Commitment to return surplus capital to shareholders
• Continued commitment to solid corporate governance and sustainability
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Glencore Xstrata management are owners not caretakers of assets
Management holdings in Glencore Xstrata vs. Peers

24.86%

0.83%

0.03%

0.03%

0.02%

(3)

(1)

Freeport

(4)

(5)

(2)

Notes:

(1) Disclosed shareholdings of board of directors
(2) Disclosed holding of board of directors and group management committee
(3) Disclosed holding of board of directors and executive management
(4) Disclosed holding of board of directors and executive management

(5) Disclosed holding of board of directors and executive management
Total employees and management holding 35.7%
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Most diversified major by commodity
(By 2012 EBIT)

BHP:
Copper 33%
Zinc 15%
Nickel 1%
Coal 25%
Oil 5%
Marketing metals 17%
Marketing energy 5%
Marketing agri 5%
Corp and other (6%)

Anglo American (1)

Rio Tinto:
Iron Ore 81%
Aluminium 6%
Copper 9%
Coal 6%
Diamonds 3%
Corp and other (5%)

Notes:

Oil 26%
Copper/Zinc 20%
(2)
Iron Ore 54%
Coal 3%
Corp and other (3%)

Iron Ore 51%
Coal 13%
Copper 30%
Nickel 1%
Diamonds 4%
Other 1%

(1) Excludes negative contribution of corporate activities and unallocated costs
(2) Includes other commodities
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Capital-efficient business model
• Application of Glencore’s capital-efficient business model
• Glencore Xstrata run by owners for the benefit of all shareholders
• maintain flexible but efficient balance sheet – strong BBB/Baa

• Marketing remains highly capital efficient
• low capex and equity requirements

• Strong track record of capital efficiency in industrial assets
• value-based, often contrarian and opportunistic approach to investments
• lower risk brownfield and bolt-on M&A
• divisions will remain responsible for sourcing investments

• Centralised capital allocation process to ensure discipline
• Comprehensive assessment of value, based on returns and risks
• focus continues to be on RoE and cash flow
• trading and industrial assets access separate pools of capital
• focus on high returns, forecastability and appropriate risk-return trade-off

• Immediate priority will be the optimisation of the combined asset portfolio
• Excess capital to be returned to shareholders
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How does Glencore find the best investment opportunities?
• Trusted relationships with over 7,000 suppliers and customers
• existing supply and credit relationships
• Glencore often first call for any investment opportunities

• Marketing activities and relationships provides unique insight
•
•
•
•

market view enables decisive decision making
product, asset quality and operational matters evident to Glencore
proven ability to spot and deliver on optionality around assets
examples include: Colombian, Australian and South African coal, African copper belt, Kazzinc

• Decades of experience at sourcing and integrating deals
• unlike some peers, there is, deliberately, little or no rotation of senior personnel
between divisions

• No pressure to grow for strategic reasons
• managers are owners
• assets built upon opportunistic deals
• divisions have multiple existing options to grow efficiently without M&A
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Strong cash flow potential
• Material growth anticipated for 2013-2015
• commissioning of existing organic growth projects
• full earnings from recent acquisitions deliver returns, e.g. Viterra and Optimum
• full run-rate synergies from merger

• Capex expected to decline materially from 2015
• Xstrata capex commitments for 2013 and 2014 come to an end
• total expected capex guidance of $13bn/$9bn/$7bn 2013/2014/2015
–

of which Las Bambas is $3bn in 2013/2014 (as per October 2012 update)

• potential divestment of Las Bambas at minimum of actual costs incurred
• optimisation of project pipeline and capex commitments; brownfield opportunities prioritised
• sustaining capex should settle in $4-5bn range
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Excess capital will be returned to shareholders
• Management are uniquely aligned with shareholders
• Glencore returned $8bn to shareholders in 1992-2011 while private

• Marginal preference for dividends as return mechanism
• no reduction of trading liquidity
• tax efficient from company perspective
• tax free for Swiss resident shareholders

• Normal dividends to be supplemented by special returns
• reflecting the cyclical nature of our business

• Buy-backs will also be considered
• immediate impact and zero execution risk
• useful benchmark for new investments
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Q&A

